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Life expectancy over the past centuries
Data for Britain (Europe is comparable)

graph by Max Roser under CC BY-SA license, https://OurWorldinData.org/wp-content/uploads/nvd3/nvd3_lineChart_
CSV_lifeExpEngWales_by_Age/nvd3_lineChart_CSV_lifeExpEngWales_by_Age.html
Original data source: Human Mortality Database and Kertzer and Laslett (1995), originally from Wrigley and Schofield (1981)
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Pharmaceuticals in waters
Ubiquitous detections
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How do pharmaceuticals enter the environment?
Pathways to the main compartment 'water'

figure: Boxall ABA (2004): The environmental side effects of medication. EMBO Reports 5(12): 1110–1116, amended

Entry pathways:
1 production,
2 excretion by patients
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How do pharmaceuticals enter the environment?
Human pharmaceuticals in waters:         
sources and percentages

Graphics by AstraZeneca plc,
courtesy Prof Jason Snape https://www.astrazeneca.com/sustainability/environmental-sustainability.html

Percentage estimates from BIO IS (2013/2016): Study on the environmental risks of medicinal products. 
Final Report prepared for DG SANCO. http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/environment/study_environment.pdf
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How can the load of pharmaceuticals 
in environmental waters be reduced?

address

Pharmaceuticals in waters

• production (2%)
• incorrect disposal (10%)
• wastewater treatment (100%)
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Reduction of losses/emissions from production
• risk analyses and assessments during production development, incorporating 

environmentally relevant data
• potentially measuring concentrations in or toxicity of wastewaters
• revision/optimisation of syntheses and processes 
• additional technical measures if indicated by risk assessment
• adaptive, modular approach: wastewater maturity ladder concept

Pharmaceuticals in waters
Losses from production

Environ Toxicol Chem 35: 813–822, 2016
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Reduction of incorrect disposal through wastewater
• problem: between10 and 50% (!) of prescription medications are not taken as 

per the doctor's orders (mostly through noncompliance); some of this waste is 
disposed of via the toilet: 

zero therapeutical benefit, but 100% environmental load

• need public take-back schemes for all 
unused pharmaceuticals as required by
EU Human Medicines Directive 2001/83/EC

• basically, this is a problem of lacking
information on the level of the end users

• the European pharma industry supports 
take-back with an awareness campaign/
video on correct disposal of unused 
medications in Europe (2015)
www.medsdisposal.eu #medsdisposal

Pharmaceuticals in waters
Incorrect disposal through wastewater
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Improved elimination of pharmaceuticals in wastewater treatment and drinking 
water production
• problem: public sewage works have been built since the 1960s because of 

eutrophication and foaming; they have massively improved receiving waters 
quality, but have never been designed for the removal of micropollutants 

• national and international research projects (eg, EU: REMPHARMAWATER, 
POSEIDON; DE: RISKWA; CH: Strategie Micropoll etc) investigate optimal 
technologies for the removal of organic trace substances, including ozonation, 
'advanced oxidation processes' and activated charcoal, in drinking water 
production also ultrafiltration

→ increased removal of 
personal care products; insect repellants;
fragrances; detergents; biocides; disinfection 
byproducts; pharmaceuticals; nanomaterials; 
flame retardants; halogenated compounds; 
corrosion inhibitors; stabilisers; complexing 
agents; plasticisers; artificial sweeteners; 
illicit drugs; industrial & technical chemicals; 
UV filters; microplastics; metals  ... 

Pharmaceuticals in waters
Improvement/retrofitting of water treatment
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How can the load of pharmaceuticals 
in environmental waters be reduced?

address

Pharmaceuticals in waters
What else is there to do?

• production (2%)
• incorrect disposal (10%)
• wastewater treatment (100%)
• patient use (88%)
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Replacement of environmentally problematic pharmaceuticals by more benign ones 
– Development of well biodegradable active substances ('Green Pharmacy')
• problem/conflict: a high stability of active substances is generally desired for 

pharmacological reasons – but rapid degradability for environmental reasons 
• integrating environmental criteria already in research and development is difficult 

to realise in view of narrow constraints regarding toxicity, efficacy, specificity and 
side effects, but also time pressures in an international competitive field

• but despite years of development no single (re-)designed green pharmaceutical 
has been authorised so far, suggesting major problems in successfully combining 
pharmacological and environmental goals

Pharmaceuticals in waters
'Green Pharmacy'
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Replacement of environmentally problematic pharmaceuticals by more benign ones 
– Development of well biodegradable active substances ('Green Pharmacy')
• problem/conflict: a high stability of active substances is generally desired for 

pharmacological reasons – but rapid degradability for environmental reasons 
• integrating environmental criteria already in research and development is difficult 

to realise in view of narrow constraints regarding toxicity, efficacy, specificity and 
side effects, but also time pressures in an international competitive field 

• but Green Pharmacy may bring positive results in the mid term (2020s onwards)
• however, even now, biopharmaceuticals

(monoclonal antibodies, proteins, peptides) 
are well degradable and not highly ecotoxic,
thus these are a partial environmental relief

in Kümmerer K, Hempel M (2010): Green and 
Sustainable Pharmacy. Springer, Heidelberg.

Pharmaceuticals in waters
'Green Biopharmaceuticals
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• the low oral bioavailability of certain active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) 
can be improved through making a prodrug, often through esterification

• as an example, Ganciclovir (GCV) and Valganciclovir (VGCV) are anti-
cytomegaloviral APIs, where VGCV is the L-valine ester and prodrug of GCV

• GCV has low (5–8%) oral bioavailability, VGCV has  >90% oral bioavailability
• VGCV is rapidly and fully hydrolysed by enteric and hepatic esterases to GCV

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
Improving the bioavailability of medicines

GCV                  L-valine
>
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• GCV has low (5–8%) oral bioavailability, VGCV has >90% oral bioavailability
• VGCV is rapidly and fully hydrolysed by enteric and hepatic esterases to GCV
• GCV has a WHO Defined Daily Dose of 3 g due to its low bioavailability
• VGCV has a WHO Defined Daily Dose of 0.9 g, of which only 0.65 g are GCV, 

the remainder being L-valine

• thus, administering VGCV leads to the excretion of only 22% GCV compared to 
administering GCV directly, while fully maintaining active GCV concentrations

• full replacement of GCV by VGCV would reduce GCV excretions by nearly 80%

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
Improving the bioavailability of medicines

>
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• similarly, mycophenolic acid (MPA) and mycophenolate mofetil (MPM) are 
immunosuppressive APIs, MPM being the morpholinoethanol ester of MPA

• the oral bioavailability of MPM is 2.36 times the one of MPA [Lee et al., 1990]
• hence, administering MPM has lead to the excretion of only 43% MPA 

compared to administering MPA, while maintaining active MPA concentrations
• replacement of MPA by MPM has reduced MPA excretions by >50%     

Lee WA et al. (1990): Bioavailability improvement of mycophenolic acid through amino ester derivatization. 
Pharm Res 7(2): 161–166.

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
Improving the bioavailability of medicines

MPA morpholinoethanol
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Reduction of incorrect disposal through wastewater
• problem: between10 and 50% (!) of prescription medications are not taken as 

per the doctor's orders (mostly through noncompliance); some of this waste is 
disposed of via the toilet: 

zero therapeutical benefit, but 100% environmental load

however, even the pharmaceuticals taken by patients do not always 
confer full therapeutical benefit (but always100% environmental load)

therefore, refine/optimise
pharmaceuticals use in patients 

with Personalised Healthcare (PHC)

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
What else is there to do?
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'Every patient is different. The  patient profile is made up of all the factors that 
determine variability, including age, weight, sex, ethnicity, smoking and alcohol 
history, diseases, allergy and current drug therapy.'

'The drug profile is made up of actions, pharmacokinetics, indications, 
contraindications, interactions, adverse effects, dosing regimen, monitoring and 
overdose.'

'The aim of good therapeutics is to choose the right drug, 
at the right dose, for the right patient, by matching all aspects 

of the drug profile with those of the patient profile.'
'All this is set against the background of the Hippocratean dictum 

"primum non nocere" or "above all, do no harm." '

'[G]ood therapeutics [is] about recognizing variability 
and that one drug/dose does not fit all'

Begg EJ (2005): Individualized drug and dose: the clinical pharmacologist's calling or curse? 
Clin Exp Pharmacol Physiol 32: 975–978.

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
Personalised Healthcare (PHC) Background
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Medicines are generally metabolised in two phases
• in Phase I through oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis, mostly by Cytochrome P450 

(CYP) mixed function oxidases and/or certain other specialised enzymes
• in Phase II through conjugation with various groups, mostly by transferases

• both processes improve water solubility and excretion, and decrease toxicity 

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
1) Variability in patient metabolism
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Medicines are generally metabolised in two phases
• in Phase I through oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis, mostly by Cytochrome P450 

(CYP) mixed function oxidases and/or certain other specialised enzymes
• in Phase II through conjugation with various groups, mostly by transferases

however, there are massive 
interindividual differences 
in metabolising capacity that 
are genetically determined

Price Evans DA et al. (1960): Genetic control of isoniazid metabolism in man. Br Med J August 13: 485–491.
Stepan AF et al. (2011): Review: Structural alert/reactive metabolite concept as applied in medicinal chemistry to mitigate 

the risk of idiosyncratic drug toxicity. Chem Res Toxicol 24: 1345–1410.

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
1) Variability in patient metabolism
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Medicines are generally metabolised in two phases
• in Phase I through oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis, mostly by Cytochrome P450 

(CYP) mixed function oxidases and/or certain other specialised enzymes
• in Phase II through conjugation with various groups, mostly by transferases

• the Phase I and II enzymes are genetically determined and therefore may show 
high variability between individuals, hence there are
• poor metabolisers with a variant gene nearly deactivating the enzyme,
• slow metabolisers with variants significantly reducing the activities,
• 'normal metabolisers' with variants resulting in average activities and
• fast metabolisers with variants significantly increasing the enzyme activities

• individual metabolic capacity can be determined through laboratory diagnostics

hence, use diagnostics to adapt dosage to optimise therapeutical function 
and minimise the amount needed

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
1) Variability in patient metabolism

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.
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Medicines are generally metabolised in two phases
• in Phase I through oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis, mostly by Cytochrome P450 

(CYP) mixed function oxidases and/or certain other specialised enzymes
• in Phase II through conjugation with various groups, mostly by transferases

• certain pharmaceutical active substances may influence the metabolic capacity 
through inducing or inhibiting specific Phase I or II enzymes, therefore, other 
medicines taken in parallel may be metabolised faster or slower

• drug interactions affecting metabolism are determined during drug 
development

hence, use diagnostics to adapt both selection or combination and dosage 
to optimise therapeutical function and minimise the amount needed

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
2) Interactions in drug metabolism

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.
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Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
3) 'Same' syndromes, traditional treatment

One-size-fits-all approach

graphics Roche PHC, http://www.roche.com/about/priorities/personalised_healthcare.htm
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huge advances in biomedicine and laboratory diagnostics 
allow to discern different subgroups for the 'same' syndrome and 
to develop targeted therapies

graphics Roche PHC, http://www.roche.com/about/priorities/personalised_healthcare.htm

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
3) 'Same' syndromes, differentiated treatments
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graphics Roche PHC, http://www.roche.com/about/priorities/personalised_healthcare.htm

Example: Early/Metastatic Breast Cancer or Stomach Cancer
• determine subgroup using laboratory diagnostics, eg, typify for 

Human Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 2 (HER2)
• if HER2-positive (15–25% of all E/MBC or SC patients), HER2-

specific treatments are available, eg, Herceptin (Trastuzumab), 
Kadcyla (Trastuzumab emtansine antibody-drug conjugate) or   
Herceptin plus adjuvant chemotherapy

• specific, targeted, optimum treatment
• less inefficient treatment while disease progresses

use laboratory diagnostics for the best treatment 
available today, for less use of medicines with 
suboptimal therapeutical benefit but still full 

environmental exposure

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
3) 'Same' syndromes, differentiated treatments

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.
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graphics Roche PHC, http://www.roche.com/about/priorities/personalised_healthcare.htm

Use our improved understanding of patient and drug 
profiles, disease mechanisms, advanced laboratory 
diagnostics and both old and new pharmaceuticals 
• to determine metaboliser status, drug 

interactions and disease subgroup, 
• to optimise individual drug 

dosage and combinations
• and to assign the best suited 

treatment available today

for the optimisation of 
treatment and at the same 
time minimisation of 
environmental exposure 
from pharmaceuticals of 
little therapeutical benefit

Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters – PHC 
Use scientific advancements

for patients and the environment

Straub JO (2016):  Reduction in the environmental exposure of pharmaceuticals ....  Sust Chem Pharm 3: 1–7.
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Reducing pharmaceuticals in waters
Use all means to reduce
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• from production  through risk assessments, technical 
measures and adopting the maturity ladder

• from incorrect disposal  through making end-users aware of their 
own responsibility and role, and of take-
back schemes

• from all emissions to wastewater  through upgrading of sewage works for 
enhanced micropollutant removal

• from patient use  through developing Green Pharmacy,
 through improving bioavailability, 
 through use of current diagnostics to apply 

Personalised Healthcare, to optimise individual 
drug dosage and combinations and to assign 
the best suited treatment available today

 however,  access to medicines must not be limited
 the presence alone of pharmaceuticals 

in the environment does not signify risk
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Many thanks for your attention

Dr Jürg Oliver Straub
CBiol FRSB EurProBiol MIEnvSc

Environmental Risk Assessor
F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd
Group SHE (LSO), 654/334B
CH–4070 Basle, Switzerland
juerg.straub@roche.com

The ‘Old Rhine’ 
north of Basle, 
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Doing now what patients need next


